
 

Thanks for attending the concrete seminar last month sponsored by CHBA and your local concrete 

producers. I know we bombarded you with a lot of technical details but what we’d like you to keep in 

mind, as you go about your daily routine of placing and finishing concrete, are the following key take-

aways. 

The team of people involved in the production, delivery, placement, finishing and curing of 

concrete are like links in a chain, the strength of which is dependent on proper maintenance and 

contribution of each one, and the success, a result of the efforts of all. If one link is not maintained, the 

chain will break and the effects will be felt by all. 

Two major keys to maintaining the chain are good communication of everyone’s expectations up front 

and reviewing what actually happens after all is said and done. The follow-up should be an ongoing one, 

a process of continuous improvement, to ensure that each team member’s expectations continue to be 

met and that our product will still be in demand by the consumer day in and day out. 

Concrete producers are obliged to manufacture concrete to industry codes and standards to the end of 

the chute, or the concrete pump if they are the pump contractor as well.  

The placing and finishing contractors are the next links in the chain that need to ensure that their crews 

are the right size for the job at hand and that all of the members of their crews have been well trained in 

the handling, placement, proper consolidation, finishing and curing of that concrete. The proper 

placement and finishing of concrete usually requires a little knowledge of the science behind concrete 

coupled with well-developed trade skills and experience. Training is available for all members of the 

“Chain” from Concrete Technology to Concrete Dispatching as well as certification programs for 

Concrete Production Facilities, Concrete Delivery Professionals (Mixer Drivers), Concrete Pumpers, 

Concrete Testers, Concrete Flatwork Finishers as well as an Alberta Apprenticeship program for 

Journeymen Concrete Finishers. All of the resources are out there to support the development of strong 

industry teams. And as expectations grow from a consumer warranty standpoint, more of these 

certifications will/are becoming mandatory. For more information on available training for your team 

members, go to our website at www.concretealberta.ca/education 

Our industry is governed by codes and standards like the Alberta and National Building 

Codes as well as CSA and other recognized industry standards that must considered to be the minimum 

requirements. As building costs continue to increase, customer expectations tend to increase along with 
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them. If we make a continuous effort to keep our chain in good working order and in compliance with 

industry best practices, we are most likely to succeed at meeting those ever growing expectations of our 

clients and reducing the time and costs associated with call-backs and claims.  

A lot of those best practices, codes and standards requirements are referenced in our Concrete Tech 

Tips which can also be found on our site at www.concretealberta.ca/tech-tips 

But for now we’d like you to keep the following key principles in mind every day when you’re pouring 

concrete: 

WATER is both a friend and a foe when it comes to the proper design, placement, 

finishing and curing of concrete. The short and long term performance of concrete can be decided by 

water. 

The strength, permeability and long term durability of concrete are dependent on maintaining the water 

to cementing materials ratio: w/cm – the ratio of the weight of total water in a concrete mix to the 

weight of all of the cementing materials i.e. cement and fly ash in a concrete mixture. 

Although CSA allows the addition of water to a concrete mix once to bring the slump back up to the 

initial target, it must be done within one hour of the time of the initial batching of the concrete and it 

must not result in the w/cm of the mix exceeding the limit of the design. i.e. for exposure class C-2 the 

maximum w/cm is 0.45. 

Luckily, concrete slump, workability and/or placeability can be achieved by other means beside the 

addition of water. Water reducers come in a range of types that can be used give the placer and finisher 

the product that they prefer to work with. Most fly ash as well as air entrainers can help to make 

concrete placing and finishing easier as well. If the concrete contractor tells the concrete producer up 

front how “wet” they’d like their load of concrete, the ready-mix supplier can build that choice right into 

the design so the mix will need little if any adjustment to slump on the job site. If there happen to be 

any unexpected delays on the jobsite that cause the mix to tighten up, the slump may be recovered by 

adding a Super Plasticizer on the job site for a minimal cost which protects the quality of the concrete.  

Adding water to the concrete mixer on the job site has more negative effects than positive ones. 

Adding water: 

1) Increases the slump – makes it flow easier to where you want it placed +ve. 

2) Increases total bleed water and your waiting time until final finishing is possible –ve 

3) Increases potential for segregation (separation from) of the paste and aggregates -ve 

4) Increases the air content in air entrained concrete which in turn reduces strength -ve 

5) Reduces compressive and flexural strengths at all ages due to increase in w/cm -ve 

6) Increases permeability making the concrete more susceptible to de-icer salt scaling, abrasion 

and rebar corrosion. –ve 

7) Increases the potential for cracking at early and late ages -ve 

8) Increases the likelihood of other surface defects like dusting and crazing –ve 
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Whatever adjustment is made to a mix on a job site whether it’s the addition of water, super P or air 

entrainment, the mixer drum must be turned at full mixing speed for a minimum of 30 revolutions and 

as long as 5 minutes or more for large loads to ensure that the i.e. plasticizer, water or air entrainment 

added, is completely mixed throughout the load. If close attention is not paid to this detail, you’ll likely 

see your slump and air content decline as you unload the concrete from the truck. Adding more water 

will reduce the strength of the remaining concrete along with its ability to withstand winter weather.   

Though water acts as an excellent curing agent, it should never be used to recover concrete surfaces 

that have dried out before final finishing. Doing so will increase the w/cm ratio of the top surface of the 

concrete which will lead to a whole host of potential short term and long term surface defects. 

Premature surface drying can be avoided through the use of evaporation retarders such as Con-film or 

Pro-film applied between initial strike-off/bullfloating and final floating/trowel finishing. This works well 

particularly in dry and windy regions of our province. 

Air entrained concrete should be finished with a magnesium or wood float 

and, where necessary, a light broom finish for added slip resistance. To reduce the chances for surface 

defects, never steel trowel (Fresno) air entrained concrete. It’s in the Alberta Building Code. It’s in CSA. 

Apply curing compounds by spray method immediately following final finish. Concrete Alberta 

recommends the application of sealers to exterior flatwork only following a drying period of 30 days 

after the curing period. Ask a professional Concrete Accessories dealer for guidelines on products to use 

and any surface treatments that may be required before applying a sealer. 

Curing can also be achieved by keeping any exposed concrete surfaces continuously wet using 

sprinklers, soaker hoses, wet burlap or wet filter fabric. But they must be kept moist continuously 

throughout the initial curing period of either 3 days (for most interior concrete that won’t be exposed to 

freeze and thaw cycling, de-icer salts or sulphates) or 7 days for concrete that will be exposed to those 

conditions.  

Regardless of the curing method used, the concrete must be kept at a temperature of at 

least 10 C for the initial cure period as stated in CSA A23.1. One simple way to cure concrete such as a 

wall, if it is at all practical, is to leave the forms on for the initial cure period. In cold weather the wall can 

be kept at 10 C using insulating blankets and hydronic hoses. 

From the field complaint perspective of residential concrete, the majority of homeowner concerns are 

related to appearance and not strength. Things like random cracking, slab heaving or sinking, surface 

scaling and mortar flaking make up the majority of the basis for call-backs.  



Although concrete can be made strong to support heavy loads, it does not resist forces 

in a horizontal direction, such as shrinkage, very well. As concrete sets and moisture comes out, 

concrete shrinks and cracks form. Concrete cracks at fairly frequent spacing rates and it can be fairly 

well predicted based upon factors like concrete slab thickness and concrete aggregate size, amongst 

others. As a result contraction joints (or control joints) may be tooled or saw cut to make the concrete 

crack in straight patterns which are more pleasing to the owner. However, contraction joints need to be 

tooled or saw cut a minimum of ¼ of the thickness of the slab to be effective at reducing random cracks. 

Saw cut contraction joints must be made as soon as possible without tearing the slab surface and never 

more than 24 hours after the concrete is placed. Otherwise they will not be effective at reducing 

random cracks. 

Proper subgrade preparation before pouring a concrete slab plays a major role in reducing the potential 

for random cracking and also slab subsidence which can also result in cracking. 

Surface scaling can occur for a number of reasons such as insufficient air entrainment in the concrete, 

harsh chemicals in de-icer products, incorrect finishing and curing procedures. Mortar flaking is most 

often a result of not curing, not applying curing properly and/or beginning curing too late.  

The rate of occurrence of many of these issues can be reduced by ordering the right concrete that will 

give the customer a product that hold up to the conditions that it will be exposed to, paying close 

attention to proper subbase-preparation before pouring, being consistent in concrete finishing and 

curing practices. For more information, go to our website www.concretealberta.ca/tech-tips 

 

In summary, the supply and placement of concrete is a team effort. The success of the team depends 

highly upon each player’s knowledge of the product and the process of putting it in place so that it will 

last for as long as expected. If each team member has a good understanding of what is expected of each 

other at the beginning and they work together to manage any change in conditions along the way, the 

project should flow smoothly. 

A team might even consider looking at drawing up a tool similar to one used for safety called the Field 

Level Risk Assessment to use as a checklist of potential challenges that may be encountered on a given 

job that can be reviewed amongst the team members. Use this approach to decide what plans should be 

in place in case things don’t go as planned. Maintaining an appreciation of what each team player is 

trying to accomplish throughout the process as well as the commitment to completing each step in the 

process to industry standards and best practices will go a long way to make sure the best possible 

outcome is realized for all parties involved under most circumstances. 

Consistent close attention to all details means happy customers and more money in everyone’s jeans! 
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